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PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
AND SERVICES
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Recreation

Parks

Other

Primary provider of recreation programs in Poulsbo and North Kitsap

Process reservations for individuals and organizations who use the
gazebo or picnic shelters at three city
parks

Partnerships with other agencies and
organizations to provide community
programs including Western Wa University, Martha and Mary Health Services, Ports and NK School District

Planning and implementation of
community-wide special events

Process sign requests for local organizations for two community signs

Staff support for the Poulsbo Parks
and Recreation Commission, Poulsbo
Tree Board and Poulsbo Trails Committee and their related activities

Volunteer management in many
areas including parks, recreation and
special events

Capital acquisition and development
of city parks

Participation and involvement with
other countywide recreation service
providers and knowledge of what is
going on throughout the county

Operation and oversight of the Learn
& Grow Preschool

Grant research and implementation
for parks, recreation and open space
improvements

Staff support for the Lodging Tax
Advisory Committee and the special
funding projects

Trailbuilding at Centennial Park

Poulsbo Parks
134.85 Total Acres
*21.18 acres - 10 Neighborhood Parks
*27.07 acres - 2 Community Parks
*12 acres - 4 Regional Parks
*74.6 acres - 6 Natural or Open Space Parks
*5.59 miles of trails
The Parks and Recreation Commission did a
‘digital’ park review of all city parks at their August meeting. It was a great way to share photos
of current projects or maintenance issues at
each park.
Poulsbo Public Works continues to do a fantasic
job maintaining the city parks and public areas.
Thank you Public Works!

Austin-Kvelstad Pavilion

Facility Rentals

The parks and recreation staff planned, implemented and
evaluated over 700 recreation programs and events in 2018.
69% of these programs were “a go”. Most cancellations were
due to low enrollment. 68% of the participants were non residents within the City of Poulsbo limits.
The Learn & Grow Preschool offers two age-appropriate
programs for ages 3-5. The program encourages the child
to explore the world around them through fun and nurturing activities including story time, finger plays, art, science,
discovery, music and movement. In the fall of 2018, all four
classes were “a go”, with an increase of 10 students over 2017.
The Summertime Discovery preschool camps were so popular
that 6 camps were added.

Gymnastics for youth continues to be one of the most popular
programs, with 63% full classes. Five classes were added,
and many classes had their maximums raised in order to add
more students. As always, extra effort was made to get every
child off of the waiting lists and into a class. 33% of summer
& holiday camps were full, and many more were close. The
all-day sailing camps were popular again, and several of the
intro classes for the younger sailors were full. Coach Henry’s
basketball camps and skills clinics for ages 2-7 were added in
2018 and have gone well. Keeping our youth active continues
to be a priority, with high participation in the basketball, volleyball and lacrosse leagues, track camp, karate, archery, and
circus camp.
Senior excursions are still very popular, with 51% full. All five
Smart Phone 101 classes also filled up.
The primary method for marketing the recreation programs
and events is through the two catalogs that are mailed out
in March (for spring & summer) and August (for fall and
winter) to Poulsbo and Suquamish. These catalogs are also inserted into the Kingston Community News which is delivered
to Pt. Gamble, Hansville, Indianola, and Kingston.

The monthly newsletter highlights upcoming
programs and events and includes an “at-a-glance”
calendar of programs beginning that month. We
have also added a monthly “Sponsor Spotlight” to
bring awareness to generous community sponsors of
programs and events.
The newsletter reach was up 19% over 2017, and
many more class ads were placed into the City’s
e-newsletter this year. The December 2018 newsletter was sent to over 7200 households, which is up
34% from 2017. Facebook posts are used to better
engage people, adding even more community events
and information that we think will interest community members. Our Facebook post reach for 2018
was 208,371, a small decrease from 2017. Staff has
started sharing department posts to community
pages, but are limited in how many times that this
can be done. Instructors have also been using Facebook to advertise their own classes more than ever.
The number of “likes” on the Facebook page was up
292 or 19% over 2017.
The Parks and Recreation office runs smoothly, as
the dynamic and efficient group of employees work
as a team. The team is creative, outgoing, friendly,
customer oriented, and fun. Providing programs,
events, and general information for the community
are department priorities.
~~ Pat Hightower ~~

Program Highlight
Gardening with Joe Seals
Joe Seals is a degreed horticulturist whose experience includes that of marketing director with the
largest seed companies in the world, director of the
horticulture program for LMUSD, board member
for botanical gardens, All-America Selections judge,
nursery owner and manager, and an editor and writer
for Sunset Books and Magazine. He’s taught for
various colleges including UCLA and has spoken
to professional and trade horticulture groups in the
US and in Europe. Joe has published one book “Essentials of Gardening,” and is currently finishing his
latest book “Back to the – NEW – Basics of Gardening.” He also happens to be Poulsbo’s newest Tree
Board member and has been a passionate hands-inthe-dirt gardener for more than 50 years.
.
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Adults were very interested in all things gardening! New
instructor Joe Seals provided a variety of successful programs.
Pruning classes also filled again this year, the P-Patch was
full, and the Bird Watching classes were popular. Adults have
also been exploring their creative side. Acrylic painting and
more watercolor classes were added, along with Oil Painting,
and Digital Photography. Dance classes also continue to be
popular.

RECREATION
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Parks Projects

West Poulsbo Waterfront Park - Possibly the most exciting acquisition in many years, the City was able to purchase
1.85 acres of West Poulsbo shoreline for a future waterfront park. Another .76 of an acre was secured for stormwater
purposes, but will be an integral part of the park.This neighborhood park will go through a public planning process
in a couple of years.
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10 new benches at the
Waterfront Park

Poulsbo’s Fish Park Expansion - the City was pleased
to be the recipient of two different state grants that
will help develop the east side of the park. Thanks to
Senator Christine Rolfes, the City received $475,000
through a senate appropriation; and a grant for
$460,000 was secured through the Recreation and
Conservation Office. These funds will help develop
the Bond Road parking lot, a trail connection to the
estuary and the Lord Property, and install additional
trails on the Hansen Property. Landscape architect
firm Fischer Bouma is working with staff and the
steering committee to design these improvements.
Construction is slated for Fall 2019.
New walking signs with arrows were installed in
2018, and will help guide people throughout the
park. The Fish Park Steering Committee continues
to support the project day in and day out. There were
528 documented volunteer visits to PFP, for a total
of 1463 donated hours in 2018.

Accessible Playground for All - The Parks and Recreation Commission heard a proposal from members
of the Poulsbo Rotary Club to fundraise and build an
accessible playground for all. The PRC and City Council
supports the project, and under Rotary’s leadership, will
get underway in 2019.
Nelson Park - Using a creative option, the City entered
an agreement with Coffee Oasis, and is supporting the
use of the Nelson Park caretaker’s house as a residence
for young women. In exchange, Coffee Oasis staff and
residents will be maintaining the park.
Kitsap Public Facilities District Project - In late 2018,
the Kitsap PFD opened up grants for large scale recreation/economic development projects that will benefit
the community. The City of Poulsbo is proposing the
Poulsbo Events and Recreation Center (PERC). There
will be project presentations in early 2019 before the city
will learn if the project will move forward in the process.

Capital Parks Revenues
			

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Park Fees (SEPA)
Park Impact Fees (GMA)

$37,619
0

1,112
0

59,390
0

10,890
4,780

74,823
43,832

52,232
8,365

32,000 24,000
132,913 102,746

Parks Reserves transfer

$39,907

34,972 41,901

46,797

95,000

100,000 106,000

44,167

2017

2018
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More Parks & Trails
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Centennial Park - The transformation of Centennial
Park in 2018 has been a successful community project. This 2.9 acre park on the South Fork of Dogfish
Creek has created an oasis for visitors to observe
nature and environmental functions in an urban
setting, while also improving the habitat for fish.
An old house was demolished and about two acres
of upland blackberry and ivy was removed in order
to open up the space. Trails were delineated and
installed so that public access from the west side to
east side of the park was achieved. Volunteers worked
tirelessly to improve the riparian habitat by removing
additional invasives and adding 1330 native plants
and seed. 12 logs were brought in and used as large
woody debris in and on the side of the creek. And
finally, Western Wa University students created four
interpretive signs that educate and inform visitors on
the environmental features of the park. In all, there
were 12 volunteer work parties and two Eagle scout
projects at Centennial Park in 2018. Poulsbo Public
Works helped in a variety of ways, and are continuing
their high standards for maintenance. Other partners included United Way, Olympic College, Kitsap
Noxious Weed staff, Poulsbo Tree Board, Leo Club,
St. Charles Church, and community volunteers.

Centennial Park 2018
Urban Paths of Poulsbo - The original plan was approved in
2012, so the six year update was due in 2018. The Parks and
Recreation Commission did a thorough job reviewing the
plan, and making changes where necessary. The trail priorties
were updated, as there were many successful improvements
in the city trails over the past 6 years. Regional connections
were discussed. The PRC held an Open House to hear from
citizens, and worked many of the comments/concerns into
the plan. The final plan is now in the hands of the Poulsbo
Planning Department, and will go forward in the city’s comprehensive plan update in March 2019.

Poulsbo Park-a-Palooza - Under the leadership of Leadership Kitsap Team 5 and the Poulsbo Skate + Park committee,
a community paint day was held on May 5 to highlight the
Public Works site and the hope that a new Skate + Park can
be built there in the future. Artists Cory Anderson and Josh
Fisher sketched out the plan, and over 200 people came out
on a spring day to paint. ChocMo provided lunch and everyone had a great time at this community event.

Volunteers & Partnerships
in Parks & Recreation

Citizen Committees

Citizen members of the Poulsbo Parks and Recreation Commission, Poulsbo Tree Board and Poulsbo’s Fish Park Steering
Committee continue to support parks and recreation projects
and programs through planning, fundraising, and educational
opportunities. Poulsbo is rich with fantastic volunteers!
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Youth basketball, volleyball and lacrosse all benefit from
having volunteer coaches involved with their teams.
Approximately 1000 youth were involved in these three
programs alone in 2018. Special events such as the annual
Viking Fest Road Race uses volunteers to register participants and help at the finish line. The Daddy Daughter
Dance uses moms and princesses to welcome the couples
and hand out snacks, and honor school society members
help decorate. The Easter Candy Hunt and Spooktacular
use volunteers to run games and do crowd control. Other
volunteers drive or chaperone the senior trips, pull blackberries and plant native trees at Fish Park, coordinate
gardeners and 51 plots at the Raab Park P-Patch, host up
to 100 children weel;y during 8 summer Mondays at the
Youth Garden at Raab Park, and plant daffodils around
the City. The contributions of people in and around
Poulsbo is endless!
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We welcome new partners because there is strength in
numbers! Below is a partial list of 2018 active partners:
Western Washington University - Huxley College on the
Peninsulas | WB Properties | Suquamish Tribe | NK
Fishline
West Sound Academy | Sport Haus | Poulsbo Runnng
NKHS Honor Society Club | NK Maxx Nutrition |
Martha & Mary Health Care Services | Port of Poulsbo
North Kitsap School District		
WSU Kitsap Extension Office & Master Gardeners |
Olympic College | Poulsbo Lions and Leo Clubs
Poulsbo Garden Club | InMotion Performing Arts
Studio | Central Market | Navy Federal Credit Union |
Catherine Arlen Team | Miss West Sound

2018 Special Events

Daddy-Daughter Dance - February
Easter Candy Hunt - April
Arbor Day Celebration - April
Viking Fest Road Race - May
Kids Fair - June
Summer Nights at the Bay - 6 nights in
July & August
1st Security bank-Kids Day - September
Spooktacular - October
Salmon tours - November
Daffodil Planting Day - November

Kitsap Phyiscal Therapy | Pousbo NK Rotary Club | Hill
Moving Services | Wells Fargo | Poulsbo Lions Club |
Maxx Nutrition |Central Market
Tuna Graphics | RandyKan | Viking Fest Organization

navy band northwest

